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Another Day Another
Tom Wolf Cash Grab!

Dear Friends,

Media Coverage of Tom Wolf's
Latest Cash Grab
https://triblive.com/local/penndot-hopes-to-fixmajor-bridges-across-the-state-including-on-i-79but-make-them-toll-bridges/
https://www.postgazette.com/news/transportation/2021/02/23/pen
nsylvania-Lawmakers-unhappy-bridge-tollshighways-i-79-route-50bridgeville/stories/202102230163
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/02/23/trucke
rs-penndot-plan-toll-9-bridges/
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2021/02/20/pennd
ot-tolling-bridges/
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/penndotsuggests-9-bridges-state-add-tolling-includingone-ourarea/CS7LROZXHVGMVBHWYZWBYXOV34/

Click Here to Read Senator
Robinson's Complete Response to
Tom Wolf's Latest Cash Grab

Taxing Tommy has another money
grabbing scheme for you! This time,
Tom Wolf has his sights set on new
tolls on nine bridges throughout
Pennsylvania. Included in the list of
nine bridges is the Bridgeville Bridge
and I-79 interchange in the heart of
Allegheny County. As one of the
busiest bridges and interchanges in the
region, it is obviously a prime target of
Tom Wolf's planned cash grab.
But there is something you can do!
With this new tolling plan, PENNDOT
hopes to raise as much as $2.2 billion
from all nine bridges. That's BILLION
with a capital B! You know what they
say folks, a billion here, a billion there,
and soon we're talking about real
money.
According to PENNDOT's own
estimates, this toll will amount to $1 to
$2 per vehicle.
But there is something you can do!
Once he was able to get over his
surprise at the proposal, Senator
Devlin Robinson (37th District) noted
that the selection of these bridges will
have a negative impact on our local
economies: "I am deeply concerned
about the impact these tolls would
have on our regional economy, local
residents and safety on other highways
as drivers take other routes to avoid
tolls. Without input from the public and
local elected officials, PennDOT

unveiled a plan that lacked any
information on the criteria that led to
deciding which bridges to toll."
But there is something you can do!

Click Here To Get Involved, To Help
Your Community, And To Fight Back
Against Tom Wolf And His
Unprecedented Cash Grabs.

Actually, there is much you can do to
fight this cash grab! It begins with
getting involved. Contact RCAC to
learn about becoming a Republican
Committeeperson, activist, or
volunteer. We need good people like
YOU to run for local office right
where you live. The game is afoot
and we need you!
Petitions are being circulated now to
get good people on the ballot. Stop
hesitating, stop wondering, stop
thinking about it and GET INVOLVED!
Before you go, peruse some of the
links to the left (or above if you're on
your phone) to learn more about
Taxing Tommy's cash grab.
Sincerely,

Sam
Sam





